Chronic infection with the hepatitis C virus is prevalent in the United States, especially in the ''baby boomer'' generation (people born between 1945 and 1965), with 2.4 % of the general population and 10.3 % of patients under the care of the Veterans Administration (VA) chronically infected [1] . The number of patients with cirrhosis and advanced liver disease is expected to continue to increase in the United States, with a projected peak incidence in 2021 [2] . Mitigating this looming peak of disease burden are marked improvements in hepatitis C antiviral treatment, accompanied by a strikingly reduced incidence of liver-related complications and death [3, 4] . Unfortunately the adverse effects combined with the length and complexity of current antiviral treatments have greatly limited the number of patients that receive this life-saving treatment in VA and community clinics. Furthermore, the approach to treatment varies widely among practices. Thus, specific aspects of medical care as they ultimately translate into improved morbidity, mortality, or quality-of-life for patients with chronic hepatitis C need to be identified and addressed.
The study by Kanwal et al. [5] On the basis of their analysis, the authors reported that patients cared for in facilities with [8 half-day clinics/week/1,000 patients were more likely to receive preventive care, antiviral treatment, and treatment monitoring; patients at a facility with [3 quality improvement initiatives received more preventive and comorbid care; and patients at facilities with gastroenterology-based HCV clinics were more likely to receive more pre-treatment care and antiviral treatment compared with other types of clinics. The latter finding most likely reflects the involvement of providers who are better informed or local ''champions'' for hepatitis C treatment. On the other hand, primary care and infectious disease-based clinics were associated with higher preventive and comorbid condition care. These associations remained significant for patients without comorbidities and also for patients with cirrhosis. These data supplement and build on a previous retrospective study by Kanwal et al. [6] of HCV registry records alone, which demonstrated that receipt of pretreatment process measures significantly correlates with higher treatment rates. Processes and organizational factors measured in these studies reflect a greater engagement of patients and practitioners in the treatment process, but we do not know which factors are necessary and/or sufficient. Of the cited process and structural measures, which are the most important for increasing antiviral treatment or improved quality of life? How many process measures are needed? Does it matter if patients receive preventive and comorbid care if antiviral treatment rates do not change? What are the best methods and strategies for implementation of new practices in hepatitis clinics? The next logical step is to follow up these observations with prospective trials to identify the important components of care, the specific clinic protocols, and the optimal interventions needed to provide a solid improvement in clinical outcomes.
Since many patients do not have time to wait for all of these questions to be answered, solutions should also be sought now using existing knowledge and resources addressing all aspects of care. First, improvement of process measures such as preventive services and pre-treatment evaluation, clinic templates, clinical reminders, and automatic testing and referral protocols is often feasible and more easily accomplished [7] . Inexpensive patient selfmanagement classes improve components of HCV patient quality-of-life and readiness for treatment [8] . These quality measures are likely necessary to eventually improve outcomes, but are likely not sufficient in and of themselves. A more challenging finding of Kanwal et al. is that superior clinic resources are associated with more antiviral treatment and higher quality measures, since adequate staffing is needed to provide good care. Clinic leaders should consequently be aware of patient/staff and clinic availability, advocating for appropriate resources when needed. At my facility we have a single half-day clinic devoted to hepatitis C staffed by an interdisciplinary team, the backbone of which are four internists who devote one-half day to the clinic and work with nurse practitioners, a hepatologist, pharmacist, and one psychiatrist. Interdisciplinary clinics and collaborative models, such as the ''patient centered medical homes'' are effective for improving clinical processes for primary care and other complex diseases, such as diabetes, substance use, or HIV infection [9, 10] . An ''integrated'' care approach that provides mid-level case management in hepatitis C clinics may improve readiness for starting antiviral treatment [11, 12] . Antiviral treatment rates can be significantly increased in patients with psychiatric and substance use comorbidities if an integrated care protocol is used [13] , an approach which should be considered by clinics interested in increasing treatment rates. More challenges exist in fee-forservice and resource-limited systems that lack the personnel, time, and money for examining their processes of care and implementing quality improvement interventions. The coming major shifts in the incentivization of health care delivery will likely improve the coordination of care and quality metrics that would ultimately help reduce the morbidity and mortality of hepatitis C patients.
The data presented by Kanwal et al. provide a highly detailed starting point to address quality improvement for hepatitis C patients. The ultimate effects of current health care reforms are difficult to predict. Nevertheless, everyone involved in the care of patients with hepatitis C should initiate quality improvement efforts in their own clinics, starting at all feasible levels, and keep focused on the goals of providing potentially life-saving treatment to as many patients as possible and for improving the quality-of-life for those unable to receive antiviral therapy.
